Connections

Roberts Congregational United Church of Christ

September 2020
Our mission is to connect with God, as we live by faith, are known by love, and cultivate hope.
Scripture basis: We always thank God for all of you and continually mention you in our prayers. We remember before our God
… your work produced by faith, your labor prompted by love, and your endurance inspired by hope in our Lord Jesus Christ.
(1 Thessalonians 1: 2-3)

Fall Rummage Sale

Friday, September 18, 2020
Saturday, September 19, 2020

8:00 am - 6:00 pm
8:00 am - 10:30 am

Drop off dates…
Monday, September 14 from 4:00 to 7:00pm
Tuesday – Thursday, September 15, 16, & 17 from 1:00 to 5:00pm

PLEASE NOTE: MASKS WILL BE REQUIRED.
WE WILL ALSO BE LIMITING THE NUMBER OF SHOPPERS
ALLOWED INTO THE BUILDING TO 20 PEOPLE AT A TIME.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR UNDERSTANDING AND
COOPERATION!
If you have items to drop off, please make sure they are clean and in good
condition/working order.
We always have a GREAT SALE because of your GOOD STUFF!
Questions: call Judy Snoeyenbos at 715-425-6730

Roberts Congregational United Church of Christ
1001 Birch Drive | PO Box 116 | Roberts, WI 54023
Church Office: 715-749-3225 | https://www.facebook.com/RobertsUCC
Pastor: pastor@robertsucc.org | Office: secretary@robertsucc.org
Website: http://www.robertsucc.org

The point is this: the one who sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and the one who sows bountifully will also
reap bountifully. Each of you must give as you have made up your mind, not reluctantly or under compulsion, for
God loves a cheerful giver. And God is able to provide you with every blessing in abundance, so that by always
having enough of everything, you may share abundantly in every good work.
– 2 Corinthians 9:6-8
Last month I shared with you a process known as a Narrative Budget, whereby we took the our Mission
Statement, “…to Connect with God, as we Live by Faith, are Known by Love, and Cultivate Hope,” and broke our
yearly budget down into those categories. Through that process we were able to see where the monetary gifts
we give go in the ministry done here at Roberts Congregational UCC. The breakdown was as follows:
Connect with God Live by Faith Known by Love Cultivate Hope -

$69,119.07
$49,199.92
$33,613.03
$83,829.73

29%
21%
14%
36%

All of this was a way in which to look at the abundance of work God does in and through us as we try to
meet our budget and follow our mission as a church family – to get us to look not at the scarcity of what we
sometimes feel we have and start looking at that abundance God creates through what is given. It is through
your generosity that this is able to be done. More importantly it is through the generosity of our God who
gives so abundantly to us that we are able to and should give back to God in the ways which we are called to.
In this article I want to recognize that not everyone is blessed in the same ways. Some of us are blessed
abundantly in finances, some in time, some in skills. Notice I said abundantly, beyond what we need by great
measure. This is not by happenstance or pure luck but by design. No one is left out. Everyone is blessed
abundantly. It just may not be where we are focused or where we might want to be. For instance, I might want
to be able to give more of my time, but due to family constraints, work, and other obligations that is not
feasible. Yet, I may be blessed with a specific skill which is greatly needed. It may not take much of my time. It
may not take much in the way of finances. Yet, it is needed! And the same could be said of any of us in any of
the blessings God is giving. Notice what Paul says in our passage above “Each of you must give as you have
made up your mind, not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver. And God is able to
provide you with every blessing in abundance, so that by always having enough of everything, you may share
abundantly in every good work.”
We must look at what God is blessing us with, give of it cheerfully, and God will provide through that
giving so that all will have enough, and we can share abundantly in every good work. The financial gifts are
needed, but so are the gifts of time and talents. None is greater than the next. To bring that into sharp focus I
give you the following example. If we had to hire someone to clean the church at $10 per hour for 6 hours a
week (which would get us the bare minimum done at a very low wage), once all the FICA, taxes, unemployment
insurance, and other cost of having an employee were taken care of our cost would be roughly $4000.00 a
year. That is equivalent to giving $77 per week. More importantly, think of the impact that has on the ministry
done here at the church. How does having a clean facility help us in reaching out to others? Inviting others in?
Showing others how much our God means to us? Allowing for someone else to reach out through one of the
many ministries we do here because they did not have to clean an area in order to use it to provide that
ministry? What value is then able to be put on the giving of the time that someone puts in at the church
cleaning? Which part of our narrative budget might that fall under?
As we do various things in the church which seem mundane and unnoticed, they are allowing for others
to have a better worship experience, a place to come in a time of grief and turmoil, a place to fellowship with

others when they are in need, a place to come when they need a hand up. It shows others how much God
means to us when we are taking care of the gifts God has given us. Sometimes it is not as mundane as one
might think. Take the example of those who put time in practicing with our bell choir. For some it may just be
a “nice” addition to the worship service. For others, the song they played had deep meaning for their faith.
Maybe that was the song which was played at Grandma’s funeral – the woman who taught them more about
their faith than they ever realized until she passed. Or what about those who reach out through any of our
SHIFT programs or Feed My Starving Children, or the Food Pantry? How does that kindness help Cultivate
Hope in another person’s life or help them Connect with God which in time may lead them to Live by Faith? Is
that not being Known by Love? What of the people who serve as our leadership and keep things running
around here? Or the volunteers who help to bring about events like Sunday School and VBS creating for those
young ones the same fond memories of the church many of us have that have kept our faith alive and well for
so many years. When we share of our time and talents these are the ways in which God is able to work
through our giving. Especially when it is cheerful giving!
Our generosity does not stop there though. It even goes beyond that as we continue to be Co-Creators
with God in the world. Never thought of yourself as a co-creator? Each time we find a new way of doing
church of reaching out in the name of God, of fellowshipping and bringing the love of God to someone in
need, we are helping to create something with God. IN the process God provides us with the necessary tools
and resources but relies on us to get the job done. IT is all done through the generous giving of our finances,
time, and talents.
In the world we are in today, this has never been more true. We sit at a very interesting and exciting
time in ministry. The church and world as we have known it have been changed. We have had to learn to
worship differently, fellowship differently, reach out differently. We are still discovering what this may look like;
what we will need to keep from the past and what is not needed and what new ways may or may not work.
The possibilities are endless! It is time to start to dream again; time to look to where God may be calling us
now and to look at the new possibilities which are out there for ministry. God is still blessing us. God is still
calling us. Now is the time to give generously in the ways we are able and to dream and reach out in new and
wonderful ways. God’s blessings on you all as we move forward in this new adventure!
Yours in Christ,
Pastor Burt

Bible Brunch & Rally Sunday – POSTPONED
The Board of Christian Education has decided to
postpone the Bible Brunch & Rally Sunday originally set
for Sunday, September 13th until we are able to safely
gather again.

~The Board of Christian Education

Treasurer’s Report
Notes from the Treasurers: Detailed minutes of the Trustees meetings, including full financial statements are
available upon request.
General Fund Financial Summary as of July 30, 2020

RUCC SCRIP PROGRAM

The SCRIP Program is still available. The process has not changed. Fill out your order forms, writing the
check to Roberts UCC SCRIP, and place it in the SCRIP Order box, as usual. Tiff is checking the box weekly
and notifying me when there are orders to place.
There are some cards available for immediate purchase:
Family Fresh, County Market & Holiday Station – for the amounts and number of cards available,
please contact Dianne Loewel.
If you wish to purchase from the inventory on hand, please fill out an order form and give it to Tiff or place
in the Office Admin mailbox. Include your check that is made out to Roberts UCC SCRIP.
Thank you to all who participate in this fundraiser.
~Dianne Loewel

MINUTES FROM REGULAR CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING OF
ROBERTS CONGREGATIONAL UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
August 6, 2020
Dawn Budrow (Moderator), Rachel Ackley (Deacons), John Stoffel (Trustees), Jennah Stoffel (Christian
Education), Lori Jurek (S.H.I.F.T. and Women’s Fellowship), Margie Ricci (Financial statement), Pastor Burt
Williams, and Connie Mueller (Church Clerk).
Due to the number of people unavailable for the August meeting, it was decided that Boards/groups would
submit updates to Dawn or Connie. Connie would then compile all information and get it out to all council
members no later than August 7.
August devotion was provided by Jennah.
So be strong and courageous! Do not be afraid and do not panic before them. For the Lord, your God will
personally go ahead of you. He will neither fail you nor abandon you.
-Deuteronomy 31:6 NLT
It is difficult to listen to the news these days. The country seems to be splitting apart. There are

constant struggles at work and home, and anxiety is common. Social media can be discouraging, and many are
disheartened. How does this turmoil affect you?

Although you live in challenging times, you can trust your heavenly Father who brings inner peace.

Scripture applies today just as it did when it was first written. God knows the beginning from the end. We have
to trust that His ways are higher than ours and His plan is perfect.

Don’t be fearful. Your peace comes from following the Word of God. Matthew 6: 25-26 (NLT) says, “That

is why I tell you not to worry about everyday life ---whether you have enough food and drink or enough clothes to
wear. Isn’t life more than food and your body more than clothing? Look at the birds. They don’t plant or harvest
or store food in barns, for your heavenly Father feeds them. And aren’t you far more valuable to him than they
are?” It is important to have faith and courage, believing in these words!
Reports
Women’s Fellowship:
• Met August 6 at the church.
•

Discussed the following:

1. Kitchen license renewal: Fellowship will be paying the $433.00 fees to maintain the license.
However, due to diminishing WF activities and revenue, it was decided that the phone and
internet expenses must now be covered by the General Fund.

2. Future of monthly community dinners: Suspended for the remainder of 2020.

3. September garage sale which is currently scheduled for Sept. 18 and 19: Will be held with

modifications. Masks will be required, and the number of shoppers allowed in the building at

any one time will be limited.

4. Auction: There will be no formal bake sale. Donations are encouraged though and the items will
sell on the live auction.

MINUTES FROM REGULAR CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING OF
ROBERTS CONGREGATIONAL UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
August 6, 2020
(Continued from previous page)
Christian Education
•
•

No in person meeting held.

Discussion held via e-mail. Briefly discussed the idea of creating a toddler Sunday school class that
would utilize the nursery (ages 1-3). This class would focus on Bible stories and songs as well as
social/emotional development through play. More discussion to follow at the next meeting.

Deacons

July 7th meeting
•
•
•
•
•

CPR training is still on hold.

Committee members to review the Church Constitution are Duane L., Brett B., and Kathy J.
Need more people to be trained to do the sanitizing of the church after use.

Rachel gave update about live streaming the church service. She is getting estimate of the cost.
Need to continue to reach out to members who are not coming to church.

August 4th meeting
•
•

Updated the head of deacon’s responsibilities

Goal is to revamp the constitution in August and get it out to the boards for their review. Then reviewed
by the deacons in September. Changes made will then go the boards for a final review in October. All
changes will be made for approval at the annual meeting in January.

•

To accomplish live streaming, the church will need to buy a new camera and possibly a computer in the
future. Wire will need to be run so that the network can be directly plugged into instead of relying on
Wi-Fi.

S.H.I.F.T
•
•

Next meeting August 10 at Lori Jurek’s home. Held outside.
Discussing the following:

1. Dinner service for Grace Place August 20

2. Feel Good Kits for area students in need, whether in school or at home

3. Drawn to the Word with Paul Oman has been pushed out until Sept. 2021
4. Continued conversations about service project opportunities.
Treasurer:

June financial information

•
•
•
•
•

Total Income: $15,309.10

Total Expenses: $14,812.48

Transfer from other accounts: $500.00
Net General Fund Activity: $996.62

See the newsletter for a complete financial statement.

MINUTES FROM REGULAR CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING OF
ROBERTS CONGREGATIONAL UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
August 6, 2020
(Continued from previous page)
Trustees:
• Discussed details for upcoming church auction
• Approved purchase of extra carpet for under the piano.
Pastor:
• Busy trying to keep things together and running smoothly
Next Meeting: September 3rd
Devotions: Dawn Budrow
Respectfully submitted,
Connie Mueller, Church Clerk

Community Dinner
Sponsored by Women’s Fellowship
Due to the unprecedented issues with COVID-19,
Women’s Fellowship has made the
very difficult decision to
cancel Community Dinners
for the rest of 2020.
They hope to be back in full force in 2021.

Food Pantry Needs
 Pancake Mixes
 Syrup for Pancakes
 Pudding
The Food Pantry is continuing to serve the
community with regular hours. Car-side
service will continue until further notice.
Thank you to all who have donated and those
that continue to donate!

Dave Hatch – 9/1
James Jansma – 9/1
Sue Willie – 9/1
Earl Pechuman – 9/2
Bob Ricci – 9/2
Audrey Ackley – 9/3
Toni Williams – 9/5
Tricia Dull – 9/7
Terra Jansma – 9/7
Steven Hansen – 9/8
Rockie Graf – 9/9
Dennis Nelson – 9/10
Glenda Hansen – 9/11

♥
♥
♥
♥
♥
♥
♥
♥
♥
♥

Corynne Nelson – 9/13
Walt Lamson – 9/14
Christie Risberg – 9/15
Renee Gullixson – 9/16
Annika Hansen – 9/16
Zachary Williams – 9/18
Mary Schultz – 9/21
Kathy Johnson – 9/23
Don Gillis – 9/24
Jenny Muller – 9/26
Kiley Ament – 9/27
Brandon Dull – 9/27

Glenn & Linda Hall – 9/2 – 48 Years!
James & Lynn Cave – 9/7 – 18 Years!
Jeff & Trudy Hinkel – 9/10 – 37 Years!
Brandon & Shelly Dull – 9/10 – 15 Years!
Jacob & Jennah Stoffel – 9/13 – 6 Years!
David & Michelle Hansen – 9/14 – 18 Years!
Tom & Nicole O’Connell – 9/16 – 14 Years!
Tim & Tracy Ronnander – 9/16 – 14 Years!
Steven & Cynthia Hansen – 9/18 – 10 Years!
John & Dorene Stoffel – 9/20 – 34 Years!

IMPORTANT UPDATE!

We are going away from using
ruccpastor@gmail.com and
ruccsecretary@gmail.com for Pastor Burt and the
office emails. To reach Pastor Burt, please email him
at pastor@robertsucc.org and to reach Tiff in the
office, please use secretary@robertsucc.org.
We would like to be fully transitioned to the
new emails by October 1st!

As we continue to return to in person worship services, please remember the following:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

Social Distancing and Health Safety Items
If you are sick, coughing, sneezing, or have a fever, please be respectful of the health of others and
stay home.
If you are uncomfortable attending in person currently, or at high risk of contracting COVID-19,
please stay home. Your health and the health of others is of great concern to us all.
Sit 6 feet apart from one another with an empty pew between you and the person ahead of you.
People in the same household may sit together without 6 feet between them.
No handshaking, hugs, etc.
Please enter using only the Main Front Doors and follow the signage that has been put up in the
building.
There will be no fellowship hour after service.
The Fellowship Hall and Nursery will be closed.
Worship Items
The YouTube services will be continuing for all who are unable to attend for any reason.
As always children are gladly welcomed in worship. All Social Distancing and Health Safety Items
apply to them as well. Parents are asked to keep the little ones with them during the service. Our
usual toy bags will not be available, so please bring things from home if they are needed.
Though we can do congregational singing, the words will be on the large screens as hymnals (and
Bibles) will not be available (bulletins and large print bulletins will still be available on entering).
We will start doing Communion again. We will have individually pre-packaged cups of juice and
wafers for this. There will be no passing of trays or Communion by Intinction.
Offering plates will be at the back of the church for collecting offering before and after service.
At the current time, and we do not expect this will be an issue, we will need to limit our numbers
for service to 50 people due to our seating capacity and social distancing.

We respect and honor your decision to be safe and make the right choice for you and your families. All
our members and friends are sacred to us and loved very much. We are doing the best we can to meet
the needs of our varied and diverse family! God bless you all!
~Your Leadership Team

Free Money from AmazonSmile for RUCC

This is a simple and automatic way for you to support Roberts Congregational
United Church of Christ every time you shop, at no cost to you!
On your first visit to AmazonSmile, you need to select Roberts Congregational
United Church of Christ to receive donations from eligible purchases before you begin
shopping. They will remember your selection, and then every future eligible purchase you
make at smile.amazon.com will result in a donation.
To get started, visit www.smile.amazon.com and search for Roberts
Congregational United Church of Christ from their list of approved organizations. It is that
simple! Remember to use the SMILE site rather than the usual Amazon.com site each time
you make a purchase for a donation to be generated. If you have any questions, contact
Lori Jurek. **We have received $75.03 this quarter from AmazonSmile orders!!**
***As of June 1st, you can now access AmazonSmile from the Amazon App. To
activate AmazonSmile on your smart phone, click on your menu, click “settings”,
click “turn on AmazonSmile”.***

If you have placed someone on the prayer list, please
update us on how they are currently. If you would like to
add or remove someone, please contact Tiff in the office
at ruccsecretary@gmail.com or (715) 749-3225.

Those currently on the Prayer List:
Carol Moenke
Lisa Briess
Earl Pechuman
Mary Fredrick
Joann Libby
LaVere Wolske
Amy Moshier
Marlys McGaver
Bernie McGaver
Todd Knochenmus
Evelyn Wood-Funkhouser
Ericka Evans Schweitzer
Spence Porter
Brian Willie
Joann Libby
Bobbie Kuhnke
Cynthia Lou (Fuller) Munn
The Family & Friends of Marge Wolske




Baldwin Care Center: Marcia Graf
Those serving on active Military duty.
Those serving our state & community in Law Enforcement

MEET YOUR CHURCH LEADERS –
ROENE FREDERICK
Roene has been a member of Roberts UCC for 75 years.
She was born in Roberts, raised her family here and is
now a retired farm wife. She is the current head of the
Food Pantry, but she has served as a Deacon, Sunday
School teacher, has been on the Continuing Education
board, Pastoral Relations Committee, and was Women’s
Fellowship President. She says that she has seen God at
work through all the big things that have happened in
her life by giving her strength and peace of mind. She is
thankful for her health, independent living, family, and
community. The one questions she would like to ask
God is, “is there living life somewhere else in the
universe?” Roene might be a retired farm wife, but her
dream job is to be a teacher or be part of the Peace
Corps.

MEET YOUR CHURCH LEADERS –
CONNIE MUELLER
Currently Connie is serving as our Church Clerk but since
she became a member through Confirmation in 1966,
she has been on the Christian Education board and held
the position of Church Treasurer. Her favorite part of
church is seeing the joy of children’s faces as they
experience the love of God and their church family. She
says that she sees God’s work in the sunrise, sunset, and
where she least expects it. Connie is retired from
teaching, which she says has been her dream job, but
she now is able to babysit her beautiful granddaughter.
Today she is thankful for family, health, and faith.

Sun

Mon

1

Tue

6:30pm Deacons
Meeting
6:30pm Joyful Brass
Band Practice

2

Wed

5:30pm Cultivate
Generous
Congregations

Thu

3

6pm Council
Meeting

4

Fri

2020

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

6:30pm SHIFT! @
Lori Jurek’s Home

6pm Trustees
Meeting

21

22

23

25

26

28

29

30

10am Worship with
Holy Communion

SCRIP Due
10am Worship

20

10am Worship
11am PPRC

Pastor Burt
Vacation

27

SCRIP Due
10am Worship

Pastor Burt
Vacation

4pm-7pm Fall
Rummage Sale
Donation Drop-off

Pastor Burt
Vacation

NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE

6:30pm Joyful Brass
Band Practice

1p-5p Fall Rummage 1p-5p Fall Rummage 1p-5p Fall Rummage 8am – 6pm Fall
Sale Donation Drop- Sale Donation Drop- Sale Donation Drop- Rummage Sale
off
off
off

Sat

8am – 10:30am Fall
Rummage Sale

6pm Christian
Education Meeting

24

Food Pantry Hours:
Tuesday & Thursday:
9am – 11:30am
Wednesday: 6:30pm – 8pm
****See article in Newsletter for
more information!****

